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Triangle Therapy Services Summer Program Descriptions
TINY TALKERS: JUNE 5-9, 2023 COST: $190.00
Pee Wee (ages 4-6) 9:00 am to 10:30 am. Junior (ages 7-10) 11:00 am to 12:30 pm
Leader: Hannah Loughman, CCC/SLP; Co-Leader: TBD
A speech enrichment group for language delays. Enjoy activities with the farm animals, nature, and
arts and crafts activities. Social language situations and activities for the children will be provided to
further improve communication skills in a natural environment. (Most participants will have a 1X1
“buddy” that will support their language development)

BARN BUDDIES: JUNE 12-16, 2023 COST: $190.00
Pee Wee (ages 4-6) 9:00 am to 10:30 am. Junior (ages 7-10) 11:00 am to 12:30 pm.
Co-Leader: Stacey Creech, COTA/L; Co-Leader: TBD
A weeklong social skills group for autism spectrum disorder/social communication disorder with an
emphasis on having old-fashioned fun! Enjoy activities with the farm animals, horticulture, and
nature while nurturing interaction skills with peers. (All participants will have a 1X1 “buddy” that
will support their participation)

POWER UP PRESCHOOLERS: MONDAYS: JUNE 19– July 24, 2023 COST: $245.00
Ages 3-5. 11:00 am - 12:00 pm or 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm (2 groups are available depending on number of
registrations)
Co-Leaders: Hannah Loughman, CCC/SLP; Jodi Vogel, OTD, OTR/L; Shannon Guiley, MPT
Play is a child’s job. Come play outdoors and with the animals, while working on the skills needed for
kindergarten. This group is designed to incorporate all the base skills necessary to assist in powering
up your preschooler for the transition to kindergarten. We will highlight fine motor, gross motor,
cognitive, and expressive/receptive language skills, with handouts for home follow through. (Child
must function without an aide)

CREATIVE KIDS & CRITTERS: TUESDAYS: JUNE 20– July 25, 2023 COST: $245.00
Developmental age 5-10. 11:00 am - 12:00 pm or 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (2 groups are available depending on
number of registrations)
Leader: Stacey Creech, COTA/L; Co-Leader: TBD
Music and art provide so many amazing therapy opportunities. Painting, sculpting, crafts, singing,
and musical instruments are a fun way to build fine motor and language skills. We invite you to
create and sing , bringing out your inner artist. Our art projects will be inspired by our critters. (Child
must function without an aide)

NINJA CLUB: WEDNESDAYS: JUNE 21 – July 26, 2023 COST: $245.00
Developmental age 5-10. 11:00 am - 12:00 pm or 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (2 groups are available depending on
number of registrations)
Co-leaders: Shannon Guiley, MPT; Stacey Creech, COTA
Ninja Club will combine your child’s love for sports, nature, creativity and challenges. Each day will
bring a different challenge, either in the barn, meadow, woods, or on hikes. Our physical and
occupational therapists will help your child stretch their gross motor skills through a “just right
challenge” to meet their individual needs. (Child must function without an aide)

FUN WITH FRIENDS: THURSDAYS: JUNE 22– July 27, 2023 COST: $245.00
Ages 7-10. 11:00 am - 12:00pm or 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (2 groups are available depending on number of
registrations)
Co-leaders: Stacey Creech, COTA/L; Hannah Loughman, CCC/SLP; Consultation: TBD
Join us for fun and exploration with animals and nature as our children learn and strengthen their
social skills through active play. This class is designed to help children engage and verbally interact
with their peers through structured facilitation by our therapists. Participation in group activities for
positive team building will be included. (Child must function without an aide)

